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region of country; and we are estab-

lishing some colonies in that, consisting

mostly of emigrants from the Southern

States, with a few from Utah, to coun-

sel and instruct them in the art of irri-

gating the soil and establishing settle-

ments after the order of Zion. We find

ourselves under the necessity of sending

a few more to that region, and a few oth-

ers to different localities, to assist in es-

tablishing and maintaining our new set-

tlements.

But now, I return to this lovely val-

ley of Bear Lake—lovely indeed it has

seemed to me whenever I have visited

it; but it must be remembered that I

have never visited it only when it was

covered with green. Still, I understand

that the country is covered for many

months in the year with the white man-

tle, and for this reason many of you com-

plain of the long winters. But if it were

not for the hard, cold winters and the

melted snows, you would not have these

beautiful meadows and green hills; you

certainly have to thank the snows for

this blessing. But I have no doubt you

will say, that you could do with a lit-

tle less snow and a little shorter winters

and take a little less grain and meadow.

Well, I think I would do so too. If I

had the choosing of climates, I should

not choose that in which I should have

to cut hay three months in the sum-

mer, and be six or eight months feed-

ing it out in the winter. I think with

you I could get along with a little less

snow, if I had to sacrifice a little of the

rich meadow, and at the same time, cor-

respondingly less mosquitoes and flies.

And talking about flies, you cannot begin

to show flies like we can in St. George;

and they are not this common horse fly,

they are the pesky house fly that is ever

ready to contend with you for your meal.

Now, if I lived in Bear Lake valley, I

believe I should look upon it as a very

choice place to make my home; and if

once I settled down, I should not think of

moving away, or speaking of it as a very

bad country to live in. I have made it

a rule never to forsake old friends in or-

der to take up with new ones; or to lay

aside an old wife for the sake of getting

a new one. The same rule would apply to

my living in this northern country; once

I settled down I should not think of mov-

ing away unless duty called me, and in

that case of course I should drop every-

thing and go without a whimper. I see

on this stand an old friend in Brother

John Nebeker, who moved down to our

"Dixie" country, and after living there

some time, returned to Bear Lake. I do

not know how he feels about it, whether

or not he is ready to make his home with

us again in St. George. [Bro. Nebeker:

Not yet, Bro. Snow. Laughter.] I would

say to you who are doing well, let well

enough alone, go on and stick to what

you have got. I think I can see a chance

to make some beautiful places where you

have not more than half done it. It

is now some fourteen years since I was

here; some of you will remember it was

when President Young came here, ac-

companied by General Chetlain and oth-

ers. I took in the situation at that time;

I mapped it out in my mind, and I have

retained a pretty good understanding of

the region of country. It may not become

me to suggest to you who have had fif-

teen or twenty years' experience here,

but it strikes me that your faith has

not been fully developed; I am inclined

to think that you can do something be-

sides raising calves, hay, wheat, oats

and potatoes, and making butter and


